
8.  Athel Pines and kei apple hedge 
A gloomy grove of trees, planted 1940’s or 50’s, they are an 
invasive species. 

Surrounding the Green Waste centre, a kei apple hedge, 
bearing bitter orange fruit in summer months. The Graduates clubrooms and the building it replaced
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9. Exercise equipment
This is just one of four
locations on the Uni loop
with exercise equipment.

10 Avenue of Lemon-
scented gums 

Planted in the 1970’s.
Despite its common name
this species Corymbia
citriodora is not a eucalypt.

WHO ARE WE?
The Adelaide Park Lands Association is a community-
based, non-profit organisation. 

We help you explore with Guided Walks, and inspire 
you with art and images, as we protect, and restore 
Adelaide's unique, National Heritage-listed 
irreplaceable garland of Park Lands. 

Please join us, as a member, to support our work, and
enjoy free participation in our regular Guided Walks 

www.adelaide-parklands.asn.au
Scan this QR code for the full Trail Guide on our website.

This Trail Guide traverses traditional lands of the Kaurna people. 
We acknowledge and pay respect to the past, present and future

traditional custodians and elders of this land.

11. Uni sports grounds
Uni sports teams have been using these fields since 1910. 
The fields are available to the public when not being used for 
scheduled sport.

Lawn tennis courts nearby can also be booked by the public.

12. Graduates clubrooms
Built in 2014 to replace a small 1923 shed, its size and 
extent of private facilities created some tension between 
MacKinnon Pde residents, the City Council and the 
University.   The clubrooms can be hired for private 
functions, workshops or seminars. 

http://www.adelaide-parklands.asn.au/


5. Moreton Bay fig tree
One of two such trees in this Park, planted 
approximately 1860’s or 1870’s.

6. Adelaide Archery Club
Located here since 1950, archery Olympic champions 
have trained here. Watch out for red flags when the field
is in use!

7.Green waste recycling and mulch centre
A City Council facility: open to the public to dump 
organic material and to purchase mulch or compost.   
This site was chosen in 1839 as the preferred Botanic 
Garden site but the Garden was moved (to its current 
site) some 17 years later.

Later, in 1918, this site was fenced to become a “Deer 
Park” but no deer were ever kept here.

1. Naming 
The name means the same in English and in the Kaurna 
language: the location of bullrush roots.  At this corner, a 
soldiers memorial dedicated to locals who died in WW 1 

3. Historic Uni grandstand
Built 1930, and refurbished 2018 to correct a 5% lean 
and extensive salt damp.

1927 map showing proposed ‘Deer Park’ 
fenced but not occupied!

2. Uni loop run
A popular 2.2 km running loop around the park perimeter.  

4. Sand Carters Road
Constructed in the 1860s as a route for sand carters to 
access the river. Sand mining ended in the early 1900s, 
after causing great damage to the river banks..


